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2021/22 Local Government Urban Canopy
Grant Program
The 2021/22 Local Government Urban Canopy Grant program was created to
expand tree canopy in high urban heat risk areas in 32 Local Governments within
the Perth and Peel regions. Funded by the Water Corporation and administered by
WALGA, the program aims to support additional planting or bring forward future
tree planting to June 2021 – June 2022 in these Local Governments’ current urban
forest plans.
The State Government, through the Water Corporation, has been supporting urban
greening initiatives to increase tree planting, r educe the urban heat island effect
and create cool corridors for communities. These include providing rebates to
Local Governments for Waterwise street trees, gardening workshops,
demonstration gardens and W aterwise garden competitions through its Waterwis e
Greening Scheme.
The Grant Program contributes to the achievement of Action 15 in the State
Government’s Waterwise Perth Action Plan 2019 – 2021, which aims to ‘implement
an urban forest tree canopy program to plant trees in high urban heat risk areas.’

Tree Canopy in the Perth and Peel Regions
Trees are an essential part of the urban fabric. They provide significant social,
psychological, economic, and environmental benefits to the community 1 . Tree
canopy can be found in a variety of open spaces, including green corridors, parks,
plazas, carparks, streetscapes, verges and private gardens.
Trees, green spaces and natural vegetation have been identified as important in
helping to reduce the ‘urban heat island effect’ 2 . Urban forests and green spaces
play a significant role in cooling cities and urban environments by shading building
surfaces, deflecting radiation from the sun, and releasing moisture into the
atmosphere.
Projected population increases and the resulting urban consolidation and infill in
the Perth and Peel regions have presented a challenge for Local Governments in
maintaining and increasing tree canopy. A 2017 study by Greener Spaces, Better
Places found that 52% of urban Local Governments in WA have seen a decrease
in shrubs while 41% of urban Local Governments have experienced significant
canopy loss 3 .
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The Urban Heat Island Effect
The ‘urban heat island effect’ (UHIE) occurs when an urban area experiences
much warmer temperatures than nearby rural areas. Higher temperatures are a
result of less vegetation, greater storage of heat on surfaces, and more
anthropogenic sources of heat including cooling and heating buildings,
transportation, lighting and manufacturing.
The UHIE can be intensified by heatwaves, which are likely to occur with h igher
frequency and duration as a consequence of climate change and can lead to heat related fatalities. A study undertaken by CSIRO found that heatwaves pose the
greatest climate related health risk in Perth 4 . Since 1900, heatwaves across
Australia have resulted in more fatalities than all other natural hazards 5 .
Heatwaves pose risks to human health and have particularly harmful impacts on
vulnerable groups, including the elderly and small children.
To reduce this risk, vegetation strategies, particularl y tree planting, are commonly
identified as the most effective strategy to reduce the UHIE. Each street tree
contributes to wellness with a $117,000 benefit over its lifespan, providing a high
return on investment 6 .
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Figure 1: Percentage of tree canopy across Local Governments eligible for
the 2021/22 Local Government Urban Canopy Grant Program (Source:
WALGA LGmap).
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Program Overview
Purpose
The 2021/22 Local Government Urban Canopy Grant Program aims to support
Local Governments in the Perth and Peel regions to plant trees and increase tree
canopy in their communities. Tree planting will create more liveable communities
by increasing shade and reducing heat, as well as removing air pollution and
supporting local biodiversity.
The purpose of this Grant Program is to expand tree canopy beyond curr ent tree
planting plans in high urban heat risk areas. Planting programs are to be
undertaken between June 2021 and June 2022, with expenditure completed by 30
June 2022.
The Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage partnered with CSIRO to
produce high resolution aerial imagery to measure and monitor tree canopy trends
at a property block, road and park level across the Perth and Peel regions. The
analysed spatial data is available at the suburb or Local Government boundary
level for 2018 through WALGA’s LGmap or the Western Australian Planning
Commission’s Urban Tree Canopy Dashboard. This 2018 data will act as the
baseline for the measure of urban canopy cover and will assist inform the priority
areas when assessing applications for the Grant Program.

Eligibility
The following 32 Local Governments in the Perth and Peel regions are eligible:
City of Armadale

City of Gosnells

City of Perth

Town of Bassendean

City of Joondalup

City of Rockingham

City of Bayswater

City of Kalamunda

Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale

City of Belmont

City of Kwinana

City of South Perth

Town of Cambridge

City of Melville

City of Stirling

City of Canning

Town of Mosman Park

City of Subiaco

Town of Claremont

Shire of Mundaring

City of Swan

City of Cockburn

City of Mandurah

Town of Victoria Park

Town of Cottesloe

Shire of Murray

City of Vincent

Town of East Fremantle

City of Nedlands

City of Wanneroo

City of Fremantle

Shire of Peppermint Grove
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Funding
The Water Corporation has provided WALGA with $750,000 (inc GST) in funding
to deliver the 2021/22 Local Government Urban Canopy Grant Program.
The minimum funding amount that a Local Government can apply for is $5,000 (inc
GST) and the maximum amount is $100,000 (inc GST).
The Grant Program is competitive and funding will be awarded to Local
Governments that best demonstrate how the projects meets the assessment
criteria. There is no guarantee that a project will be funded, and offers may be
made to partially fund projects.
There is a limit of one grant application per Local Government.

How to Apply
Local Governments can submit an application for funding using the application form
(Adobe Acrobat) and email to environment@walga.asn.au.
Applications open on Wednesday 27 January 2021 and close at 5:00pm on Monday,
15 March 2021. Late applications will not be considered.
These Guidelines and the Application Form are available on WALGA’s website
here.
WALGA’s Environment Policy Team are available to provide information for
applicants on interpretation of these guidelines and the assessment process, and
feedback on the assessment outcome.
For more information, please email Melanie Davies, WALGA Biodiversity and
Sustainability Project Officer, or call (08) 9213 2065.
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Application Process

Grant Program Purpose and Eligibility
Read the information about the purpose of the grant
program and applicant eligibility.

Guidelines
Read the guidelines to familiarise yourself with the
program requirements.

Application Form
Download the application form.

Apply
Complete the application.

Submit
Submit the application by 5pm on Monday,
15 March 2021.
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Key Dates for Local Government
Application Period and Grant Agreements
Applications open



Local Governments are
notified

Wednesday, 27 January
2021

Information session



Eligible Local Governments
invited to attend an
information session

Wednesday, 10 February
2021

Monday, 15 March 2021

Applications close

Successful applicants
notified



Agreement signed

First payment made


Local Governments formally
advised on outcome of
applications
Letter of Offer, Grant
Agreement and Purchase
Order provided to successful
applicants
Grant Agreements signed
and returned
Successful Local
Governments are paid first
instalment (50% of grant
funding)
Payment upon invoice

Wednesday, 31 March
2021

Monday, 26 April 2021

Monday, 17 May 2021

On ground works commence

Tuesday, 1 June 2021

First progress report

Local Governments to provide
first progress update, including
evidence of procurement of trees

Thursday, 30 June 2021

Second payment made

Final instalment paid to
successful applicants

Monday, 25 July 2021

Activities commence

2021 Planting Projects

Payment upon invoice
Final report due

Local Governments to submit
final report on program
achievements and expenditure
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2022 Planting Projects
First progress report

Second progress report

Second payment made

Local Governments to provide
first progress update, including
evidence of procurement of trees

Thursday, 30 September
2021

Local Governments to provide
second progress update of onground works

Monday, 16 May 2022

Final instalment paid to
successful applicants

Monday, 30 May 2022

Payment upon invoice

Thursday, 30 June 2022

Project activities complete
Final report due

Local Governments to submit
final report on program
achievements and expenditure
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Key Dates for WALGA
2021
Quarter 1 report

Summary of successful
applicants funded projects

Monday, 12 April 2021

Quarter 2 report

Financial statement for first
instalment payments

Wednesday, 30 June
2021

Quarter 3 report

2021 planting achievement
report

Monday, 25 October
2021

Quarter 4 report

Evidence of Local Government
procurement for 2022 planting

Monday, 20 December
2021

Quarter 1 report

N/A

N/A

Quarter 2 report

Financial statement for second
instalment payments

Thursday, 30 June
2022

Quarter 3 report

2021/22 Grant Program
achievement and expenditure
acquittal report

Thursday, 30
September 2022

2022
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Your Application
Projects Eligible for Program Funding


Location within eligible Local Government areas - Projects must be
undertaken within a Local Government area listed on page 5.



High Heat Risk Area - Projects must demonstrate that identified tree
planting locations are within high heat risk areas.



Demonstrate Additional Planting - Projects must demonstrate that the
proposed tree planting is for additional planting or works brought forward
from future years (beyond 2021/22 financial year) as evident in their Urban
Forest Strategy, Environmental Strategy or Plan, or Short-Term (five-year)
Works Program.



Alignment with Strategic Plan - Projects must demonstrate community
and council support for increased urban tree canopy cover through a Local
Governments’ Strategic Community Plan or Corporate Business Plan.



Tree Species Suitability - Projects must demonstrate that selected tree
species are waterwise and suitable for the project location. The Water
Corporation’s Waterwise tree list provides a guide to assist with selecting
tree species based on their water rating and level of root invasiveness.
Where permissible, larger tree species should be used to maximise tree
canopy gain.



Compliance with Codes of Practices – Trees must be planted in
accordance with the Utility Providers Code of Practice for Western
Australia, which states that trees must be planted 2.7m from the prop erty
boundary line and a minimum of 0.5m from water assets. Please refer to the
Technical Guidelines for safely working near Water Corporation assets , and
Western Power’s Clearance Zones for safe distances between trees and
overhead powerlines, which are typically 2.5m to the side and 2m below
powerlines.

Types of projects that are eligible for funding under the Grant Program are limited
to capital projects where trees will be planted.
Local Governments are encouraged to provide an in-kind contribution for any
capital works required for site preparation, for example road resurfacing or carpark
redevelopment.
Supporting infrastructure for planted trees is eligible for funding under the Grant
Program, where needed to support tree growth. Tree growth and canopy cover are
strongly influenced by the surrounding soil depth, soil structure and access to
water and nutrients, and supporting infrastructure may be necessary to provide for
tree protection and optimal growth.
2021/22 Local Government Urban Canopy Grant Program
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Supporting infrastructure may include, but is not limited to, the following:










Tree pits
Soil improver/mulch
Structural soil cells or similar
Root barriers
Irrigation
Drainage
Tree guards
Root ball support
Tree grates, vertical guards and other protective measures.

Ineligible Activities
The following activities are not eligible for funding under this program:



Funding of labour or staff positions
Planning or strategy development

The Local Government are responsible for providing the necessary labour,
equipment, management and supervision.

Ineligible Applicants
Applications will not be accepted from organisations, groups or individuals who
are not representatives of one of the 32 Local Governments listed on page 5. This
includes:






State Government departments or agencies
Registered businesses
Not-for-profit organisations
Community groups
Individuals.

Collaborative Partnerships
Local Governments are encouraged to partner with community groups or not-forprofit organisations to enhance the education and engagement benefits of the
Grant Program. Suggestions include, where appropriate, community participation
in the project design, planting operations, and ongoing care of planted trees.
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Application Assessment
Applications will be assessed by the Program Control Group, comprised of
representatives from WALGA and the Water Corporation.
Applications MUST address the following four criteria:
Criteria
1. Alignment to grant
objectives

Value

Description

40%

The extent to which the project will:
 target high urban heat risk areas
 provide additional tree canopy through works
that are above and beyond current plans for the
2021/22 financial year
 target a location that is highly used by the
community
 increase canopy cover through appropriate
species selection and planting design

20%

The extent to which the project demonstrates:
 community and council support for tree planting
through an endorsed strategic community plan
or corporate business plan
 a history of delivering successful urban forest
projects to ensure successful tree
establishment, growth, and longevity of the
canopy expansion

20%

The extent to which the project demonstrates value
for money by:
 providing reasonable costings for expenditure
 providing an in-kind contribution towards the
total project expenditure
 the ability to be incorporated into existing tree
maintenance programs (watering, pruning,
safety audits)

20%

The project delivers additional benefits, such as:
 community education and engagement
opportunities for urban forests
 develops partnerships with other groups and
organisations
 improves biodiversity

2. Viability

3. Value for money

4. Additional benefits
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Budget
Applications must include a detailed and accurate budget with clearly defined
project costs, separating any GST on supply items. A budget template is provided
in the application form. Quotations are required to support budget items where
funding is sought.
In-kind contributions should be outlined, such as the budget allocation for capital
works programs required for site preparation, and any supporting infrastructure
and labour that will be provided by the Local Government.
Local Governments should follow their existing purchasing processes throughout
the grant delivery process.
Local Government should declare if they have any current applications with other
funding sources for the project or components of the project.

Supporting Documents
The following attachments should be submitted with your application. It is
recommended that WALGA’s LGmap tool is used to produce both the detailed site
plan of the project area and the mapping coordinates of tree planting locations.

1. Detailed site plan of the project area
Please provide a detailed map (picture or pdf file) of the proposed project area
showing:
a) the project area(s) are within a high heat risk area (refer to the Urban
Heat Island mapping layer on WALGA’s LGmap or provide alternative
documentation).
b) current urban canopy coverage (refer to the Department of Planning,
Lands and Heritage 2018 Urban Forest Mapping layer on WALGA’s
LGmap or WAPC’s Urban Forest Canopy Dashbord).
c) the location of the proposed tree planting and selected tree species has
considered the presence of any utility infrastructure and is compliant
with the Utility Providers Code of Practice for Western Australia .

2. Mapping coordinates of tree planting locations
Applicants are required to provide the mapping coordinates of the proposed
tree planting locations and selected tree species. This will enable WALGA to
monitor and report on the collective canopy cover increase over time resulting
from the Grant Program.
Proposed tree planting locations can be provided as ArcGIS shape files or as
project files generated via WALGA’s LGmap. Instructions for how to download
the LGmap application, accessible for all eligible applicants, are available here.
An information sheet on how to use the online mapping tool for the purpose of
this Grant Program is available here. For assistance, please contact Renata
Zelinova, WALGA Business Development Officer (LGmap), or cal l (08) 9213
2521.
2021/22 Local Government Urban Canopy Grant Program
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3. Strategic Plan
Applicants are required to include an excerpt of the relevant parts of the Local
Governments Strategic Community Plan or Corporate Business Plan that
shows community and council support for tree planting.

4. Demonstrated Additional Planting
Applicants are required to include a copy of the Local Governments Urban
Forest Strategy, Environmental Strategy, Short -Term (5 year) Works Program
or equivalent to demonstrate that the 2021/22 proposed tree planting is above
and beyond current works schedules. For example, the funding will facilitate
new initiatives or the planting of trees in 2021/22 that were planned to be
planted in 2022/23 or later.

5. Quotations
Applicants are required to provide a written quotation(s) from suppliers
supporting the amount of grant funding requested.
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Notification of Application Assessment
Outcomes
Successful and unsuccessful applicants will be notified in writing after the
assessment process is complete. All decisions made by the Program Control
Group are final and there are no avenues for appeal.
Successful applicants will be informed by:




Initial formal email
Letter of offer to negotiate a contract
Media release and webpage announcement by WALGA and the Water
Corporation

Unsuccessful applicants will be informed by:


Formal email

Unsuccessful applicants can request feedback on their application.
Successful Local Governments will have four weeks after receipt of the letter of
offer and grant agreement, to submit the signed funding agreement and any othe r
documentation outlined in the letter of offer. Successful applicants will receive
payments in accordance with the funding agreement.

Funding Agreement
Successful applicants must enter into a grant agreement with WALGA. The grant
agreement and Purchase Order will be provided to successful Local Governments
with their Letter of Offer.

Payment of Grants
Successful applicants will receive their first payment in May 2021. For projects
below $20,000 (inc GST) value, successful applicants will be paid the full funding
amount at this time.
For projects greater than $20,000 (inc GST), successful applicants will be paid on
receipt of an invoice in two payment instalments. Refer to the Key Dates for Local
Government on pages 8 – 9 for payment dates.

Reporting, Monitoring and Evaluation
As part of the Funding Agreement, successful applicants are required to submit
project progress updates in writing throughout the term of the grant agreement .
Progress updates may include photographs and evidence of progress as agree d
to/approved by the Program Administrator.
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The progress update template will be provided by WALGA during the project
delivery period. Refer to the Key Dates for Local Government on pages 8 – 9 for
deadlines for progress reports.
By accepting the grant funding, successful applicants also agree to provide
WALGA with information, upon request, on the on-going condition of planted trees
two years post establishment. WALGA use this information to undertake an
analysis of key contributors to successful tree est ablishment and growth. Results
of the analysis will be shared with WALGA Members.

Project Completion
A final project report and financial statement of expenditure is required on within 1
month of completion of the project.
A report template will be provided by WALGA during the project delivery period
and will address the following:





Achievements against the objectives in the grant application
Learnings while completing the project
How the project has supported future urban forest initiatives
Challenges faced during the implementation of the project and if these were
overcome

This report should be accompanied by copies of any media coverage and
photographs of works.
Any unspent funds must be returned to WALGA.
Applicants that do not provide a financial acquittal and project report by the
required date will be ineligible for future funding.

Legislative and Regulatory Requirements
In delivering the activities as part of the grant, recipients are required to comply
with all relevant Commonwealth, state/territory legislations and regulations, and
Local Laws relevant to the site.

Tax Implications
Applicants should consult the Australian Tax Office or seek professional advice on
any taxation implications that may arise from this grant funding.

Acknowledging the Water Corporation’s support
Local Governments should acknowledge and include the Water Corporation’s logo
in all promotional material and media related to the 2021 /22 Urban Canopy Grant
Program. Reference to the Grant Program supporting the WA Government’s
Waterwise Perth Action Plan should also be included.
Please contact the Water Corporation to request the logo. Co-branded promotional
material is to be provided to the Water Corporation for approval prior to
publication.
2021/22 Local Government Urban Canopy Grant Program
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In the instance that a logo acknowledgment cannot be included, the following
statement can be applied:
“The Urban Forest Canopy Program is delivered by the [ insert Local Government
name] with support from the Water Corporation.”

Privacy
Any personal information about your third party in your application will be
collected by WALGA for the purposes of administering your grant application and
informing the WA State Government of successful applications.
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